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RATES 01? A.DVEETISING:

EIGHT LINF-S STAGE '[AXE A SQUAIZI

ilvrj3wiewi3miemllyr
1 Sqr., le,s„l .75 I ~ 1•1.75 175 I $3.50 I /1.50 I SLUM
11-Squares 11.501 1.001 .1.501 .4.1)01 9.00119U 0

.. 11.501 :1.00.008.00 112.00118.00
. 4.0) I 6.04) ( 5.001 12.00_119.00 I 13.00

i.;". Column__ I 8.50 110.00 113.00 2.1.911 1 40.00 IGO.OO
CUILI-010 `l_ll.o`o ll 18.001 20.00 I nei.on 1 co6OlI >owl°
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Tileabove rates Will not let deviated iron, un-
less wecial Coot Tact is made.

DoWlle theabove rate.: will be charged for dis-
play or blankadvertisements.

Advertisements not under contract, must be
marked the tenet 11 01 time desired, or they will
be continued and charged tor until ordered ont.

Special Notices 25 per cent. more,
All Notices or At tvertisments in reeding mat-

ter, -under ten lines, '31.00; over ten lines, 10 ets.
per line.

Yearly advertisers trill he charged the seine

rates as transient ailvertlsers, for :01 matters
sat relating Indlq to their bitsine.z6.

All advertising will lie considered PASII, after
first insertion.

PROFESSIO_IVAL CARDS'.
4. CLARK,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE.
oFFicE—corn, , ,, or SocOntt 8110 LOCUS(' SI-YVON,

tPpo,i to Odd Fellow,, all.
()dive Ilonr4;--From to 7A. M., 12 to I V. M.,

and ircact 6 to u I'. .11. pr.2o,

H. M. NORTh,

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR-AT-LAM,
Columbia, Pa.

Collections promptly made in Lancaster and
York Counties.

T W. FISHER,
ATToRNEY-.',T-LAW.

Onlee on Front Street, between Locust anti
Walnut, Columbia, Pa.

J. KAUFFMAN,
11 ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Collection,' 111:00 111 Lancaster and adjoining
Counties.

Pensions, Bounty, Back Payand all claims
against the g<wverlllllCitt promptly prosecuted.

011ke—Locust street, between Front and sec-
ond street..

SAMUEL EVANS,
.T usTicE oii"rtzE PEACE.

Ofrico, on Second St., adjoining Odd Fellow:,
Ilan, Columbia, Pa.

J. HOFFERDitINTIST.
°Mee—Front Street, next tloor toR. Wllliants'

Dom Store, between Locust and Walnut Street,,
Columbia, Pa. _

s. C, RMENTROCT, M. D.,

Late of Reading, Pa., olfers Lim profeNsional set'.
vite,: to theeb turn. of CCAUStIbta, and.

MCC in Walnut s,treet, below Seeond, Cokiin-
Ida, Pa.

RINK LJ,
_s_ .

rin-sicuzg StinCEON;
9treN, his prores.ionza services to the eitizeng of
eoltunbta a n d nett' be found at the
office connected with Lag residence, on Second
Mrcet, hetween Cherry and Union, every doy,
from 7to M., end fro n t li to itV. M. Pen-on,
wishing his Nerciet.,4 in ,pl'ell:11 case, bet Ws`t•ll

thcsC 110t1r, ,trill tenye word by noteat Ls of ice,
or through the office.

HOTELS.

STEVENS 110LTSE,
21, 23, 25 Sr, 27 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Oppout4 Bowling Grccu.
ON THE EUROPEA.N. PLAN.

The STEVENS HOUSE is well and widely

known tothe traveling public. The location is
especially suitable to merchants, and business
men ; ft is in close proximity to the business part

...of the city—,As on the highway of Southern and
IV:ester:l tv,el—tintladanceirStoall.the principal
il-CiirroadzindSteambolit-depotS.:::

- The STEVMNS HOUSE has accommoda-
tions for over 800 guests—it iswellfdrnished, turd
possesses every modern ,improveraent for the
..comfortand entertainment of ita inmates. The
rooms ard spacious and well ventilated—provid-
ed with gas Cud water—the attendance is prompt

- anarespectful—and the table Is generously pro-
vided with every delicacy of the Season—at mod-
erate rates.

May 11,'117-01n]
c;15:o. rc. c-ri.A.F;F: r c()„

Proprit•ton.

UNIM
'DIN -HOTEL IS P.T.EASANTIX LOCATED,

Let \Veen the slat tons of theheadingnull Colum-
bia, anti Pent isy Ivatna Railroads,

FRONT coLumn lA, PA.
Ample accommodations for Stranger%and Trav-

elers. The Bar is Ntoelceit with
C ocE LIQUORS,

And the Tables film isheil with the best fare.

April 29, 1867.1 Proprietor

1-11; ra-N
12 LOCUST ST., COLUMBIA, PA.

Thus isa Bent-class hotel, and INitt every respect
adapted to meet the Vh...,111,1 201,i th,ire, of the
travelint; intc- MAIt.TIN

froprit:tor,

HOTEL,-

On the European nail, t)pp,,it, Pity null Park.
See• York. I:. Pi:I.:YUJI,

Proprietor.

MISEILER'S HOTEL
NVe.t, ;Market syzttur, Read n

MI:4111_,E11,
Propriutor

EXCLIANOE rioTEL,
-MOUNT JOY., rEx..NA.

rtrstschi,, AccommOdatlinls. The Cli,lieost
Lig UM, at the Bar. ALd.:E. P. REE:iE,Pr"prietor.

IVPBALTIMORE. MARYLAND.
This hotel lins been littely rettt Ieri with ail the

necessary iinprovetnents known to hotel enter-
prise an' therefore ottei.:tirst-elass aCeOlItIlln•La-
ions to stxtulgor,l and othersA.visitin41-Ll,leBa I•7.lttimore,.B. 7,

• 'Proprietor.

MISCELLA_YEO

[GEoRGE BOGLE.,
DEALEI:

JP A 1.1.4 DESTETPTION*
PLASTERERS' HAIR.

Oalve—Front Strrrt, hrtnvi•on Lu.•u.t and Union
COLUMBIA., Pl..

WINDOW 8 DES,
LOOKING U LASSES,

FURNITURE,
or :In Ate,,ript tow,. and at redneed prig,, at Our

NEW WAItE BOONS,
L0cu..,1, Street, above Second, soul h side.

JOTIN STEENM.7.IIGEM.
Cidtuniiia, Mar. 2, 1,;47-ti.

punE WINES AND LIQUoUS!
For l'utv Uttallulterattql Vine, :121(1 rJIOI Urn,.

¢u tothe seore of the ,tlll...riher. Ile Ilaa Ph gnitt_

CATA -\1713 A IVINE,
widen I.atnualityantl eatotot nxeelletl ;

01.0, the celebrated Itta ):-.TER 1.VITISKEY,
Yankee hurt, Janntien Illneltherryt

Itrands -, (211011 W asst l'oryttat Wine,
We have -Mot., Itrantlirs, lath, t Old

.Monouinthela of till grade,. Oive u. 1 and
exnnthat sta. yourcl , t11A.111.1.7..s (1 I-I.OVCCorner 01 C.antnereo AValnut.Sl,..

Pa. [dec.:l2;o34f

U P .11 0 ST E RING!
1111a011.1,411P0. lua, taken 1'0011164 :1:1J0111111g

the residence or Jaw, Barber, in Walnut street,
where he IS at till lime, prep,lred todo all kind:,

of "work In hi, tittc, ~,Alth its Hall:Zing ettrtattl ,,
Cut ring, making. and laying Carpets,
SOfil, and Chair, Malang Spring, ez•rii-Itil,1: or
Hair Mattrusset,, Cadlion, &re_

Mar. 10, 'nal gAM t.-Er. CARTER.

pOUDRETT(Seventeen Years Fair Trial.)
There is no better Manure iu the .111arket, for

all Rinds of Crop,
POLMRETTE--at 40 ets. per 1111,11(.1, Or pet

ton, delivered at railroad and •teand oat depots,
in Philadelphia.

Man ufacto ry-0 ray's 11, d, abo, the A.
Philadelphia. Peys,on's Farm, Oloee,ter,
Woodbury Railroad.

Dealers—Frunels. Richard.: & 1:0.. 4th and Cal-
lowhlll streets, Philadelphia. and for sal, by
Seed and Agricultural Implement Dealers gen-
erally,

Otllee—LlbrarY street, No. 420, back of the new
Post ()Mee, Philadelphia.

Liberal DISCOUNT to Dealers.
Feb. 2:3, '67-autos. -

IT W. HUNTER Lt CO.,

WIIOSESALE DRUGGISTS,
No. 41 North Third Street,

PHILADELPILIA..
Importers and Grinders of Spices, dealers InDrugs, Chemicals, Dye Stunt, Patent, Medicines,Oils, paints Varnisles, Glass, dm. .Mannfactur-ars of ”Kaign's Syrup of Tar." (Nov. 17, '6O-ly

BUC_7IIM'S COLTIM.N.
T C. B C Ell,
t) .

'Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors !

Ha,: removed his Store tohis flu tiding,ad joining
IfaWoman's Store, Locust St., Columbia, Pa.,

where he has fitted uprooms, and greatly

increased his facilities for doing
a more extensive business.

MIS IILE It' F.; CEL -F:I3IIAT ED

FIEBB BITTERS !

PURE AN D ADI_TLT IMATED ,

Fresh from the :Nfarmfactory of Dr. B. \lh' ilet

These Bitters eve celebrated for the greet cures
they have performed in every cuse, when tried.

Dr. Mlshler()Mrs /hehumbcd dullard to the pro-
prietorof and• Medicine that can show a greater
number of genuine certificates of cures effected
by it, near the place where it is made, than

INIISTILER'S HERB BITTERS

MisllLinn; lIERB BITTERS
I. Cur attic in Columbiaonly by

.r. C. BUCHER,
A.c Isk Store, Locust Street, Coltunbia

WINES AND LIQUORS!
Eralwn.eing the following

Catawba,
Port,

Lisbon,
Cherry,

Maderia,
Malaga,

Champagne,
Claret,

Rhine,
Blackberry,

Elderberry,
Currant and Muscat WINES.

COGNAC, OF METERENT BRANDS

Also, or RYE WHISKEY and

BRANDIES of all kind,

Blaekberry, Jallllllloa Spiri tom,
Catawba, Jiummcl,

Cherry, Ginger,
Rum,

Superior Old Rye,
Pure Old Rye,

XXX Old Rye,
XX Old Rye, X Old tye,

Pare Old Rye, Monongahela,
Reetitbal Whiskv, London Brown Stout.

Scotch Ale, Se., Sc.

AGENCY FOR

Malt, Cider Vinegar.
Heis also Agent for the Celebrated

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

1OR' SALE

POCKET. FLASKS, -
DEMIJOHNS,

TOBACCO BOXES,
;mil FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,

Sold td, J. C. BUCHER'S.

AI I SHLER: S 13 T S
PURE Lk; U.S..i.DULTERA.TED,

FM. Sale b2,

T. (!. BLTCHER

Lee's London Porter,
'Manufactured by GEO. LEE,

Late or Lton Brewery, London
\t"ho says that this Porter is better than that

nutnufaetured In London, as we hay,

better Material here.

J. C. BUCHER

r. ilivAaviit for thiN i'Orter, i// CO/11/10,4:1

BEST STOUT PORTER !

From E. .\ 111131.1E12T, LONDON

EISMIII

J. C. BUCHER,

Locust Street, aboVt? Front

M IS • S

GEL EBRATED TIE U 1 BITMES I

13y the BA ItREL, QUA ILT Oh. BOTTLE

only Ly

J.
Lucll.4 StreM,Min

Agent for the

P ÜBE )IXLT VINE Alt

Cannot. be purchased at nn• other establish-
nutnt in town, and is warranted to keep traits
0011 vegetables: perfect,

The Best Brand, of rmported

SCOTCH AND LONDON ALE
Ei2l=lll

.T. C. BUCHER'S

TO SMOKERS AND CHEWERS

BUCHER will fiti II keep on hand the
Best Brands of

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO,
SNUFF, lIAVANA, YAJIA, and

COMMON SE'GARS. Also,
SNUFF At TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES—a

thousand and one varielie.s. Callat

J. C. BUCHER'S,

Locust Street,adjoining Haldeman's Store.
It is thegreatest establishment of thekind this

aide ofPhiladelphia.
ftlo—Only Agency fur Lee's London Porter, and

Mtshlen; Bitters.

RAILROAD LINES.

READING RAIL ROAD.
SUMMER ARRA-SGEMENT.

April Bth,
GREAT TRUNK LINE VROM. T.R.rl NORTH AND

North :West for Philadelphia, New York, Read-
ing, Pottsville, Tamaqua, Ashland, Lebanon,
Allentown, Boston, Ephrata, Litiz, Lancaster,
Columbia, Ac., Ac.

Trains leave litirrisharg for New York, as fol-" ,
lolvs: At 3.00. 8.10 and 535 A. M., and 2.10 and
9.00 P. M., connecting with similar Trains on 1he
Pennsylvania. It. 11., and arriving at New York
a 5.t 00 and 10.10 A. and 1.10, 5.20 and 10.25P.M.
fileenittg Cars aceompanylng the 2.00 A. : 111., and
9.00 I'. 3L, Trains Witbola eliango.

Leave Harrisburg for Rea ling, Pottsville.,
Tamaqua, Millersville, Ashland, Pine Grove,
Allentownand Philadelphia,8.10 A. M., and 2.10
mid 1.10 I'. M., stOppltig at Lebanon and principal
Way:Stations; the I.IOP. M.,making connections
for Philadelphiaand colunibla only. FOr Potts-

Schuylkill, Haven oral Amhara, via
t-telmylkill and Susquehanna Rail Road, leave
liarrisburgat 3.20 P. 31.

Returning: Leave NeW York at 0.00 A. M.,
12.110 Nonn and 3AO and S'.oo P. M.; Philadelphia
at 11.15 A. 'AL, and. 3001 M. Way Passenger
Train leaves Philatileli di laat 7.30 A. M., returning
from I:ending:at 4:10 P. 31.,.stopping it:all Sta-
tions; Pot tsvllle at 8.15 .1. Al., and 2.12 P. :M.;
Ashland 0.00 and 11.:10 A. M.. and 1.0.1 I'. M.;
Tamaqua at 9.15 A. m,'and 1.00 8.7,5 I'.

Leave Pottsville for Harrisburg via Schuylkill
and :guscittelialitut nail haul 01 7.40 A. M.

Reading Aecomodai ion Train; Leaves Read-
ing at 7.:I0 A. returning from Philadelphiaat
:1.0)) P. M. . .. .

Pat t,town Aearn inn t innTrain: Leavas
town at (.21)A Nr., returningtenveN Ph 111RIO ph is
oh (Lap P. N.. .

tioiumbia Rail Road Trains lra\e Re:aling, at
7.00A. M., m1(1111;1 I'. M., for Eplirata, Litiz, Lan-
ea:der, Columbia, ."1:e.

On Sundays: Leave Now York at 11.00 P. M..
Philadelphia S.OO A.11., and 3X/I'. 31, 1 110 ti.00,,,A,M, Train running only 10 neadllus.: Pottsvule
0.00 A. M.: IrarrlshurgoAs A. M.. and Heading
at 1;20a n d 7.29 A. M. lbr 11arrklmr4, and 11.22 A.
M. for Nvw York and 1.2 A I'. M. ten' Pldiadelplaa.

Con:int:tat:on. ;:,:qt•on, SO:0011111c i EX-
cut•,i.nt Tickets, to arcl lima all ly)ints, at re-
duced . .

Itougagt. checked through; SO Porouls allowel
each l'assonger.

G. NICOLLS.
General :-uperitilen,lent

pril

pENNsyLvANIA RAIL Rom)

TI:ALY:4. LEAVE MLUNBII c;ou;r: EAST,

Lancaster Train
Ilarrn.taug Accommodation

s.:'`o 11
o. -11

TRA INS LEAVE W EST

Train
Acronnncalat ion

Lancar,ter Train Arrive,

11.-, P. M

S.lO

C01.17A1131.1. ACCO3I:IIODAT 10'S

Leave OA innlila for Lancaste'• 1.10 P. M
Arrive tn. Lane:l,4er 2.10

Connecting with Day is pre,: tor Phira.
Lcnve Lancaster at 2.1:1 P. M
\Alive nb Columbia 0:20

\VM. F. LOCI'?
FitmerinUnulmit, Phila. Div

I\TO RTHE RN CESTE AL
ILMWAY.

YORK AND IVI3 CO MS VIILE 11. R
DEPAP.TIME AND ARRIVAL 01."rilE vAssEN

TR.II2iS AT YORK.

1, 1:031 VOltic
.-

For 11:ultlinort., 1.15 7.011 A. M., 11). lo .1. M.,
2,50 P. M. :uncl 9..1.; P. M.

For Wrightsville, 1;.15 A. M., 11.15 _l. M., awl
3,5) P. M.

Fur liarri.burg, 12.:40 A. M., 7.10 A. M., JOAO A.
M., 11.13 A. 31., 2.1:5 P. M., and 1010 P. M.

AI:RIVALS AT YORK

Prom Baltimore, 12.25 A. M., 1025 A. M., 1125
A. M~ 2.10 P. 31., 1.54) P. 31., and 10.25 P. M.

Prom Wrightsville, 5.15 A. M., ',;sl'. St., and
7.30 P.M.

Prom flarrishurg, -1.10 A. M., 10.11.3 A. M., and
2.45 P.M., and OA.; P. M., and 0.52 I'. M.

On Sunday. the only trains running are the
one from llarrishurg, 10.2.5 in the 111011111; pro-
ceeding to Baltimore; and those from Baltuuore
at 12.25 A. 31., and 10.231'. M., proeceding tothirriS-
burg.

No train arrives from Baltimore at 10.25 on
Ktturday night; and none from liarrisburgat
-1..50 nit 3fonday morning.

N. nu _lunar,
clrue3al f;n pia into tent.

•,

READING AND COLUMBIA R.
On anti after

NONDAY, .11AY nth, 1807,

Train:: run betwi.ott

I.‘NeASTF.I:, c01.17:%1111.‘, AND itEArkin;

=I

Leave Lancast Pl' ari l Coltnalpnl, 8,00 a. In.
p. m.

Arrive :it Iteading, 10...!1) a. In., p.
'Planting—Leave, 1 ivadingat 7.00 a, pit., :nut

6.15p. in.
..I.rilve at Laneaster 9.20, and Columbia 9.2.1

it. in., :Ind 8.50 P. tn.

SUNDAY TRAINS
Leave l•011111Iiia at 7.-0 a. In., awl a. It) p. tat

r.:llleaNtei. at 7.-74) a. ni., and 3. E, p.
10.10 :tad ILIA/ p, tn.

li.•larniig,-I.t•at-t• Iteattinu :It SAO a. al,: and
ill p. nt.
.Irrive at LatienNter 10,25a. al., :ta d ION) p. iii.

TO NEW 1.01:,k.' & PHIL.11)1.:1,1'111A, via
EMEREII2

I.t.avo Law:atter and Columbia, at S.ls) a.
att,t :t.ott p. Itt,„ (1:171y, crept Sunday,. iv, at.
N. 00.• yew): at :t.itit tl. In., and p. la., .111 ,1 Pll,l-
-nt 1.00 p. at., anti tilt p,

ilo•turning—T.,:oVt. So ox - Von 1: at 1-2,40, Ntt,tlt,
;ma ph, ht,te:phia ,tt tt.:to p. ut. AI:IVO at I..ttrivtu...-
Iraruin Goltlnilola at S.:10 p. 111.

The :Move tram. Itt.o attittleet at /totalia, With
Tram, Nttrth, ',it P. tart! ttlill oln

The Stratray M‘yriuu.2l'nlitiCrwitColttinl,l:tatta
Lan,m.lrr Lla ICCc!u.t• /.011neetion :it 1:e:1,112i1.::: for

EXCI:11:-;1+)N TIVK Frs. Is:-WFAYS't
TO ALL PuINTS Is ROAD,

IZKI)UcEIi IZATE,4.
Exctlndon.Titd:ett, hI Irmo lived ins to Eldi ,

rata, Lit It. I,tttletthteralld roil:MN:Li; Irmo Lan-
racer and 1'4, 411111dd. to Eldinannitd tit:td.
Lag; troth Coltilnida to LanClvd,r. and Lan,luder
101'o1rinibitt. and I...turn—good for SUnday Trains
only.
=I

=I
Ticket,: can be obtained at the 01)1,04 ~f thyr.

New JorNey contrid RaihDort, liu,t ul Lilporty
Street, New York, mid Philadelphiaand

Railroad, BLit and Caltowidll utters,

Throtigli tickets to NeW York anal Philatlel-
- sold :It all the Principal :-.tation,, and flag,
gage Checked Tbrointli.

GEO. F. t
E. F. Gen. Frt.:tintTIVICet tent.
Ilee 1 "nri.

CV.IDEN AND 311;01" IL R.
1.1 'l'o NEW YURI:, till

13 and Sa. In., and 2 and G p. ut, Via
Komangton—At 11 a. 111., and 1.30, It. r, and 1::

11A11?; PRI3I-'..f.1 A.2 1_10 .NS.
A 1.I.'S

vEr;r.r.I.BLE SICILIAN

HAIR RENEWER,
Te ofrects of which

ARE TO RESTORE THE HAIR
MEM

l`sTatural Color,
AND PROMOTE ITS ( U

tr en entirely nett• (164.0% ery,enm-
ldtllila name or the rine-t powerful and restore-
are ngems in the YguntrAlME gisuzion.

It cares all riff-eases of the scalp, and allays all
that heat and irritation, :aid hurni-thes n mold-

VO principle by which thehair is ziouri.hedand
soppotted, and my its remedial virtues, It eanses
the hair togrow where It hat. hitlle❑ out, and re-
stores It to it. Itaturta color when gray. The old
in appearance are made young again. It will
keep the hair front falling out.

It I. not i t Dye, it Ntt ike. at the roofs and fills
the glands \villa Itt.•\e life and coloring matter.

I=

IT _I TR D 1 ESSI :SR
Ever used, :-inkingit moist. soft and 00...y.
It removes dandrull; and VV ern)).

dons. It does noteontain oft and alcohol, which
dry up the secretions upon whielt the vitality
depends.

No person, old or youtw, -310ti141 foil 10 use
It is reeombirneled and used by the FIRST MEDICAL

EITIIORITY.

4.13-A.slc gate FLA. STCILIAN
EV.:NE.WEB.I3IICI tiliCe no 01 her.

Our Treatise on the Hair sent, free upon appll-
eaticm. -

R. P. HALL CO,
PropritorN,

Prtiggi,(s. NaNlitta, H

HALL'S
VEGErABLE TIAIP. RENEWER

EMI

AIIBROS3I.\ ,

These popular Iralr nestoren, and Tonlet; on
baud, UL

IL WILLIAMS,
DrugStore,

Apll3•tfj Columbia, Pa

~
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"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CREAP AS READING, NOB ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PA., SATURDAY 25, 1867.
partied by his son, who, with tears in his
eyes, stood by the chair in which his
father sat, and trembling saw their little
capital passing into the hands of the
"bankers.' of the game. lie, poor boy,
had entreated his parent not to indulge
in the wild intoxication, to save his
money, and, if he would not en; age in
legitimate business, either return to the
mines or to his home in the far off east.
He might as well have attempted to
persuade the hardened wretches who
were swindlim,• his father to return to the
path of rectitude—of honest dealing

On the third night Hardie found him-
self the owner of about five hundred
dollars. llis thousands had already pas.s•
ed out of his hands.

••I will win all back or lose the re-
mainder before I rise,- he muttered.
"Poor George." he added, as he glanced
at his sou, "I ought not, for the boy's
sake, to have given away to my besetting
sin; but I could not help myself."

The next moment his mind was
absorbed in the game. Fortune seemed
to be against hini: In a few moments he
had but one hundred dollars left. This
he boldly placed on the I Ineen, and calmly
awaited the result. Thus waiting, he
leaned the elbow of his left arm on the
chair, and while a fresh pack of cards
was being shined. and hid his face in the
open palm ofhis hand.

number of speculators were at tl:c
table. but none had ventured so heavily
as 'Hardie, and they took their losses or
their winnings with sows degree of equa-

-1 nimity.
.l few seconds of silence followed the

ldaciag u' the •'deek" iii the litrobox,liandthen. amid the silence, might be
heard the noise of the cards as they were
drawn therefrom and dropped on their
separate idles.

"Lost " said the dealer, it: a low,
smooth. monotonous tone. and ere the
sound of his voice bad died away all the
bets on the table were either paid or
swept around to the other side or the
banker. "The queen wins," he added,
in the same indifferent tone.

But before the announcement, "the
queen wins,- had been made, the boy oh.
served that his titther's body slightly
quivered as it with suppressed emotion.
and then remained passive as before.
Yes Hardie had won. Fortune had at
length smiled upon him. His bet had
been added to by the bankers ; but he
did not attempt to remove it. Was he
about to try his luck a second time ? Yes:
He wade no negative movement.

Again the cat de were dealt from the
box, and again Ilardie's fortune was in
the ascendent! But to the surprise of
hankers and spectators, he permitted his
winning to remain on the fortunate card.

For nine successive deals the quern
turned up favorable to the bettor. It was
extraordinary. Arrange the pack as the
dealer might—an expert at the game—-
the card at each distribution. on which
Hardie had placed his last hundred dol-
lars, would turn up in his favor. The
hundred increased to thousands of dol-
lar.). At length, so exceedingly heavy

icha 1 the bets become, that the entire cons-
pa to, iu the saloon . gathered around the
tar ie arid wondered artfie temerity of the
mat who would dare so much for, as all
kin.p', on ad versa card and the bank
would have in its possession the enormous
Pik of golii that now, like a huge pyra-
mid, Tittered over and completely ob-
scured the queen.

"The t am's either asleep, drunk. or a
f ool," whispered a locker en, just ac the
winning card turned up for the eighths
time. ••or he wouldn't ri:-,k so much."

"Father, father," wht;-pered. the boy.
as he saw with uervotts exciter',ent the
\vealth \vhielt \vas each minute increasing
en his parent's side, at the same time
dreading, with thet,e toomid hint, its sud-
den

Again, and roc the ht,t time, the queen
turned up, and in the utter al:lnt:Ha:lit oi
the spectators. on the ride Of the better.

n totnnew tin.) I),Juk, je and (Ic aler
con .itikql znnethcr. cu.l then the /after

..tcnilm, hut not: ,titnnther t•tuq..dy
lEEE

••Tim Imns will recMve no Itvire Lets
to nialit. It is che,c_el

'rite announcement tlmt tLc Lank had
been brut:en :-euilied to release the
Lunt:tie-; or the :•peet,ttor.t4, who ins.tantly
=

••Failicr ! lather '..' cried. the I,cl. •`the
batik is bcokAzit. 1A this is )vm•s.

Tliere was tic, itiovettieut
A stram,er took hold of the head Har-

die had placed tlit the table, and with an

omit declared that be believed the man
we stupidly drank, and didn't know
what he was about. As he attempted to
remove the hand he started suddenly
back. but before he could open his lips to
express hi, astonishment. ilardie's head
fell heavily forward, and struck the table.

A slight exclamation told the, tale. The
poor aitmlilor was dead

Subsequent itulairy proved that he had
died of disease of the heart, brought about
by undue excitentest.

The bankers not forgetting their inter-
et-ts, set on a claim for the money they
had lost, but this .6lf4s overruled. ft was
given to the Loy. who. without unuecessa-
ry delay, returned with it to the States.
What became of him afterwards I never
learned.

The body of the dead gambler lies a
little ways out of Sacramento. No tomb-
steno marks the spot where the infatuated
man sleeps his last sleep.

Vast Voting Ladies.
In order to be a fast young lady; it is

necessary to lay aside all reserve and re-
finement--everything that savors of wo-
manly weakness; to have no troublesome
scruples, but to be ready to accord an ap-
preciating smile to the broadest joke.
There must be no feeling of dependence
on the stronger sex; but by adopting. as
far as decency permits. masculine attire.
masculine habits, and masculine modes of
expresssion, accompanied by a thorough
knowledge of slang. and a fluency in using
it. these ladiesshow themselves to be above
all narrow-minded prejudices. There
must be no thinking about other people's
feelings; if people will be thin skinned,
let them keep out of their way at all
events. Should "mamma" raise her
voice in a feeble remonstrance, the fast
young lady impresses upon her that, —she
is no judge of these matters. In her old
school-days, everything and every one
were slow, but it is quite changed now.''
In short, to sum up. to be a fast young
lady, modesty, delic.tuy,retittement. respect
for superiors, consideration for the aged,
must all be set aside; and boldness. inde-
pendence, irreverence. brusqueness and,
we fear, too often, heartlessness, must
take their place.
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turn awl tgimitita.
AGRICULTURE is the most usefuland most nobleemployment of man.—AVAqancto:q.

COMMCNICATIONS, Selection.s, Recipes andticloi of interest and value, are solicited for thindepartment of the paper. We desire to supply
the publicwith tile hest practical information Inreference to the farm, garden, and household.

flints to Batter-Makers.
It should always he borne in mind by

those who inanufiteture the article, that
butter is ranked in domestic economy as
a luxury, and only when it is such in re-
ality can it command the highest price.
In its perfect condition. it should be in
color a fine golden yellow, not white,
streaked, or marbled. The grain should
be firm, and neither spongy, "soapy," or
"salty." It must be fine flavored and
not too salt. To have butter answering
this description, the cows must run in
sweet feed, the milk vessels be perfectly
clean, and the milk and cream kept in
cool, dry cellars. The butter should be
entirely free from buttermilk, but not
worked so much as to injure the grain.
Above all, the right kivd of salt should
be used ; for unsuitable salt is the chief
source of poor butter. Walter Carr S:
Co.. of New York, extensive dealers in
butter, in theif. circular of May 2d, en-
join upon "all makers and packers of but-
ter the use of Ashton's Liverpool Sack
Salt. To give butter that desirable and
salable flavor no other should be used.
It makes a decided difference in favor of
good prices and quick sales. Every mer-

, chant and butter dealer throughout the
country should keep a supply of it on
band, and strongly urge its use upon the
dairy community." Most kinds of salt
used by butter makers contains lime,
which being a powerful alkali, decom-
poses all greasy compounds, and therefore
changes the condition of the butter to a
soapy substance. The Ashton Salt amal-
gamates with the whole mass, and even if
highly seasoned with this salt, butter put
down in June will be found fine flavored
and high toned throughout the seascu.

NED o tat Tomatoes
We see some queer questions proponn,l-

ed by correspondents in some cf oar CA -
changes. One roan asks how he is to .[a'-
tivate a particular, or rather what 1,1,t
forward as a new kind, of tomato, or -

to or strawberry, just as if there
-essential difference. Another a,L t
experience of growers of the Tilden r,e. -
to. and in a week or two after he i.
swered by some one who states that he it , t
procured a paper of seed at a seed t .te

—took it home, opened it, examined the
seeds, sowed them in a hot bed. and ,et
the plants out in the open ground when
they had grown large enough. and the
proper season had arrived. The Cook's
Favorite and Feejee were treated in the
same way as the Tilden, but the Tilden
came two weeks earlier than the others,
bore all the season, and was of good quali-
ty, but the Feejees were the best. Now
there is no information in all this except
the superiority of the Feejee, which we
cordially agree to. This latter tomato, in
our judgment, is the only one that we
have seen'really distinct from the _others.

i-It-iref-wzdifferent'ocoldr;'utLtSle../-
Tree tomato is distiziet in habit, and more
acid than most of the others and is not
likely to be cultivated except on account
of this habit, which is rather singular.
We have found all kinds to be nearly
equally productive. A friend tells us
that by selecting perfect specimens of the
old red variety and selecting again the
best of that product, he has raised a to-
mato not only larger than the Tilden but
earlier and equally solid.—Gerntarawca
Telegraph.

Hints About Housekeeping
I.Ve will give to intellect, to religion,

and to all virtues, the honor that belongs
to them. And still it may be boldly
affirmed that economy, taste, skill. and
neatness in the kitchen have a great deal
to do in waking life happy and pro-per-
oft,.

Sur 1., i, indispensably necessary that a
home should be filled with luxuries. The
itualilications for all good kousekeeping
can be di-played as well on a small scale
as on a large one.

Skillful cooking is as readily discover-
ed in a nicely baked potato or a respecta-
ble Johnny cake. as in a nut brown sir-
loin. or a brace of canvass backs.

The charm of good housekeeping i- the
order of economy and taste displaye.i in
attention to little things, and these
things have a wonderful influence.17dirty kitchen and bad cooking I.•
driven many a one from home to se,
comfort and happiness somewhere •

Domestic economy is a sciez:
theory of life, which all sensible v
ought to study and practice. N,
our excellent girls are fit to be m
until they are thoroughly educated
deep and profound mysteries
kitchen.

fee to it, all ye who are moths
your daughters are all accompli,l
es:peritnental knowledtre of gool
keeping.

DP,l::rEcrisii-AGENTs..—Eithr
following will answer the purpotc. :,•

they cost but a trifle:
' 1. One pint of the liquor of chit, i i •t
zinc. in one pail of water, and one pound
of charcoal of lime in another pail oi
water. This is, perhaps, the most effec-
tive of any thing that can be used. and
when thrown upon decayed vegetable
matter of any description, will effectually
destroy all offensive odor.

2. Three or four pounds of sulphate of
iron (copperas) dissolved in a pailful of
water. will. in many cases, be sufficient to
remove all offensive odors.

3. Chloride of lime is better to scatter
about damp places, in yards, in damp cel-
lars, and upon heaps of filth.

Eros.—This is very con-
venient for invalids. or a light dish for
supper. Beat up three togs with two
ounces of fresh butter, or well-washed salt
butter add a teaspoonful of cream or
new milk. Put all in a saucepan and
keep stirring it over the fire for nearly
fire minutes, until it rises up like seraffle.
when it should be immediately dished on
buttered toast.

I.li:tirThscurr.—The ingredients are:
Five cupsful of milk. four teaspoonsful of
nwhed butter and lard, and a teaspoonful
of saleratus dissolved in cream, and a small
portion of salt. Mix. in enough sour to
form a paste just stiff enough to roll out.

fro V; TO CORN Suan.--The shad should
be first cleaned and then thrown into a
strong brine, where they should remain
about three hours. They should then be
taken out and packed in salt, with 1 ounceof saltpetre to about 10 pounds of salt.

witittira
[For the "Spy."]

Over The Way.

E=

The antis rays gild the orient sity,
And height is the coming day;

But fairer to me is a beaming eye—
And that eye is over the Way.

Soft is the blush of a beautiful rose,
And thefragrant blossoms rave;

lint more delicate still the tint that glow.;
On the eheeks of the maiden hilt.

sweet are the notes of the free-winged. blob
When warbling to its mate;

But deeper withf.i Is my- bosom stirred
By the Song of my charming Kate.

Warm are the clouds of a bright spring day,
In the stunt, - month of May;

But tin• warmer the heart for whichI sigh—
AIM that heart is over the way.

In the beautiful earth, anilArt's great hall,
There is many a picture fair;

Itut you whitlow triunes one tither than all,
Anil Kate is the picture there.

Great lire the treasures of India's mines,
And the %%TOO' or the deep, deep sea;

But a jewel in yonder cottage shines,
More preeliar., by tar to me.

•\Cithl many a sweet and blooming hell,
I pa, the bright 1101.1r, aWily

Ent there is Ilene, I ween, I love so well
_ts the lassie over the way.

fitOß)in's lectutrzi.
There's not a green blade yet

Whereupon a breeze rould
The hare larown earth is wet,

With the rain of yesterday;
But out on the apple bough

soural more sweet than rano
Hat*. to the overflow,—

Itolain's come ;again.

Snow on the tnonntaln
Never a leat 11 tree,

Never a spnty to hide
A nook where ttnet,-t nro.y tL

Only a hint, 'tin true,
That hope b, not 11l Vain,

A sky more mtfl and blue,—
c000•again

0, n01)111,01' (11.11 King'
NViler(• 110 t a INA% Cr Call ilu• il'c

Mit,iiiian of the Nprimt.
The lilithest thing alive;

'file March winch, ',oftHer 'Ault.
Over the dreary plain,

.1 ,ttnuiel•day or ,o,
/i.Olair's come again.

The while he cfiroleth,
Our heartsaro lighten• grown,

alince.d. feel the breath
Of violets new-blown ;

Hesing:, the Song, Weknew,
The egrliest. gladdest :drain;

Oh, old friends I tre tile true,—
Rolqu's conic agent.

—bjn•iuglicld Pepubilean

41W1,WtalUVIMC.) "

THE DEAD GAMBLER.
BY 4A3,11,,S BF,Y:,.;CILDS

Amon; thi; iliUtLialliiS of gold seekers
who landed in Sacramento in the summer
of the year 1849, on their way to the
placers on the south, middle and north
forks of the American river was a prepos'

li.essiDs 4t )okibg gelotieurari by the name of
Hardie. His only companion was a sou,
a lad of some fourteen years, but who, I
notwithstanding his extreme youth, was
sharp, shrewd and intelligent. Mr. Far*
die was what might be called as the iitsh-
ionable phrase goes, a "reticent luau."
He had once been wealthy. but his pas-
sion of gaming had ruined him. He was
not a professional; indeed, he looked
with contempt upon all who kept games
of chance, but his personal dislike fer
gulch characters prei;ent him from,'

isking -his' money upon the min of 'a
card or the east of the dies. His son,
fully aware of his father's only failing.
sought by every possible means to keep
him from the table, in the hope. vain
thought it was, that the passion would
lose its hold upon hint, and that eventu-
ally he would be thoroughly weaned from
cards.

Hardie lauded in Sacramento with
about one h andred dollars in money, the
last of his once ample 1'o:it:In-:, and, with-
out an hour's delay. pushed to the mines
which lord just been discovered to the
eastward of Column (formerly Sutterville,)
where it was rumored very rich veins had
been discovered.

By a fortunate chance, -Hardie and his
son made the acquaintance on the road of
two honest-hearted adventurous, sailors,
and they determined to ••prospect" the
country together.

Ori the fourth day from their leaving
Sacramento, the little company entered
the gtdelt, which subsequendy became
famous as the "Oregon,'• and there :iue-
ecedeci in securing a claim that nmpiy re-
paid the adventurers for their time and
labor. At the expiration of four months
the conlpany had realized twenty thous-
and dollars. This was equally divided,
one-half being handed to _Hardie and his
son, while the other moiety was retained
by their co-laborers. When the division
had been satisfactorily' made. Hardie he-
came suddenly restless. lie intimated a
desire to return to Sacramento, there to
engage in some mercantile pursuit, for
which his early education had fitted him ;

and he offered to sell his (Me and his
son's interest to the sailors. These num
were reluctant to part with hint. The
lad was also adverse to the proposition,
but tiardie persisted in his resolution,
and finally disposed of his claim for twen-
ty-five hundred dollars.

On returning to Sacramento, father and
son. as the reader perceives. ha the snug
little capital of upwards of twelve ther,-
and dollars to begin with. Had Hardie.
as he honestly- intended, when at Ore-
,,on canon, at once embarked in
tratio, he could have in a few months
trebled, if not quadrupled his capital.
and perhaps in a couple of years
returned to the Atlantic States with a
fortune quite as large as he was master of
herore the mania of L.:ambling came upon

Unfortunately for him, however, before
he had fully arranged his 311cm/utile
projects, he renewed his acquaintance
with a gentleman who, like himself, had
been addicted to gambling. and was by
him induced to visit the Empire Saloon,
at that time the leading ••hell'' of town,
where titre, monte. and other games of
chancewere openly played, a •' hell- where
miners, after months of exposure, perhaps
sickness, and always hard labor. would
lose their• hundreds of thousand of dollars
in a single night.. and then be compelled
to return to the diggings with saddened
hearts, to win from the rivers and hills
those smiles which fortune had denied
them at the table of the gamblers.

idardie had barely entered the saloon
when his thirst returned to hint; and
even bet'ore be was fully conscious of his
action, he found himself seated at a faro
table. Unfortunately again for Hardie,
he ro-e from it the winner of a thousand
dollars.

The pa;-sioti fin' gaming once aroused
in the man, and he could no more restrain
himsoll from indulging in it than a broken
down, thirsty toper can keep his lips from
tasting the fiery potation that stimulates
and poisons.

The next night and the nest, Hardie
was at the table; now, however, :tennis

The Departure of a bride.
You have surrounded her youth with

unspeakable tenderness—the exhaustless
tenderness of your paternal and maternal
heart; and she in return, has appeared to
pour forth upon you bosh au equally
inexhaustible gratitude; you loved her
beyond all the world, and she seemed to
cling to you with a proportionable affec-
tion. But one day. an ill-ouieued day, a
man arrives. invited and welcomed by
yourselves; and this man of your own
choice carries off to his domestic circle
your gentle dove, far from the soft nest
which your love had madefor her. On the
morrow you look around you, you listen,
you wait, you seek for something which
you cannot find. The cages is empty;
the tuneful linnet has flown ; silence has
succeeded to its melodious warblings; it
does not come, as it did only on the
previous morning, fluttering its perfumed
wings about you pillow, and awakening
you by its soft caresses.

Nothing remains hut a painful calm, a
painful void. The chamber of the absent
darling offers that,only thattlisorder which
Is Melancholy for a mother to contemplate;
not the joyous and impatient disorder of
occupation, but that of abandoutheut.
Maideuly garments scattered here and
there; girlish fancies no longer prized;
chairs heaped with half-worn dresses :

drawers loft partially open and ransacked
to their remotest corners; a bed in which
no one has slept; a crowd of charming,
trifles, which the young girl loved, but
the wife despises, and which arc littered
over the carpet, like the feathers dropped
by the linnet when the hawk made the
timid bird it, prey. Such is the depress-
ing sight which wrings tears from the
mother's heart. Nor is this all: from
this day she occupies only the second
place in the affections of her departed
idol; and even that merely until the
happiness of maternity shall have taught
her for whom she weeps to assign to her
one still lower. This man, this stranger,
unknown a few months, it may be but a
few weeks, previously, has assumed a

right over those affections which were al-
most entirely- her own; few hours of
fleeting and it may even be of assumed
tenderness have in a great degree sufficed
to efface 10 long years of watchfulness, of
care. of selfabnegation; and they have not
only rent away her right to be the first
and best beloved, but they have also de-
prived her of the filial caresses. the gentle
attentions and the adored presence of the
heart's idol, whom she has herself' given
to hint for life.

Nothing is left to the mother but the
attachement of respect. IT she loves 'din,
she leaves her home without regret, to
follow his fortunes to the end of the world;
it' she does not love him, she will still
perform the same duty with resignation.
Nature and law alike impose the obligation
on her, and her own heart must decide
whether it will constitute her joy or her
trial; but in either ease the result to the
mother in the same. Nor can that mother

! reproach her with this painful preference,
for she has reared her in the conviction
of the necessity of marriage; she has
herself offered to herown person; Heaven
itself has pointed it entil.s a duty, whose
omiFsiori`is culplible 'Clietetbre'; far
film venturing to wish that the lost one
should restore to her all the tenderness
which ti,:ae and habit may enable her to
withdraw front her husband, the moodier
is hound. on the contrary, to pray that
they every day become dearer to each
other, even at the expense of her own
happiness. This misfortune is the moth-
er's last blessing.--Ifide Vora

'rhe Children in the Woeds—.4 5.21(1
Story,

The Austin (Texas) Gazette narrates
the following ineinneholy incident or the
death of two children who had become
lust in the woods. They Were t, ,vins,
brother and sister, four years old, named
Dunbar. residing in Limestone county-.
The Gazette :

.. The day was mild and pleasant. and
they had been playing between the house
and the sprin:...;.. nut far distant, where
their mother was en2aged in some house-
hold duty. How time little innocent:, were
tempted into the forest's depths is not
It noun, but darkne:s came on and the
children ore misse 1 and did Ina return,

The country is sparsely settled, and
uu neighbors could be called on to assist
in the search until morninz. The alarm
was given, and numbers joined in the vain
effort to find some trace of the lest ones.
This was continued until the evening of
the third day, the searchers then number-
ing nearly one hundred. when they lvere
di-covered in a thicket, about two miles
distant from the house, lying side by side,
dead. They were the nephew and niece
of Captain Cane, of Dallas, the t;uvernur's
flivate secretary, and he has read uf-,

portion of a letter front his sister, the un-
fortunate mother, which has sensibly
affected us, and from which we have
gathered some of the additional detaili of
this melancholy affair, given above.

Le mentions another fact, which.
simple as it is. touched our heart to the
core. The shoes and stockings or the
little darling:, had been taken oil' and were
lon oil near them. The explanation of
this, to our mind, is pinin. -When night
came on there was a sudden change in
the weather peculiar to this region. called
a wet norther. The effect or the old on
the human system is well known. The
children became more drowsy as the pierc-
ing wind chilled through their tender
bodies. until they could resist the intlit-
once no longer, and then, in a half un•
conscious state, thinking they were at
home, they pulled off their shoes and
stockings, and, :is it seemed to them, went
to bed. And so. locked in each other's
arms.they fell asleep to awaken ill hearer:.•'

What a Good Newspaper May Do.
show us an intelligent family of boys

and girls. and we will show you a family
where newspapers and periodicals are plen-
tiful. Nobody who has been without
these silent private tutors can know their
educating powers for good or evil. 'lave
you ever thought of the innumerabletopics
of discussion which they suggest at. the
breakfast table; the important public meas-
ures with which, thus early. our children
become familiarly acquainted; great phil-
anthropic questions of the day, to which'
unconsciously their attention is awakened
and the generalspirit of intelligence which
is evoked by these quiet visitors % Any-
thing that makes home pleasant. cheerful.
and chatty, thinsthe haunts of vice, and the
thowand and one avenues of temptation,
should certainly be regarded, when we
consider its influence ou the winds el' the
young, as a great moral and social light.
—Emerson.

The young lady's request--make me
au offer.

'tY' °

Never Say Fail.

=I

Keep pushing, 'tis wiser
Than sitting aside.

And dreaming, and ' ,Wiling.
And 'waiting the tide.

In life's earnest battle
They only prevail,

Who dally niareh oils%nrd,
And never say hill!

With 011 o}-e ever open.
And a tungoe that's not titintli,

Anti a helot that will nuver
To sorrow succumb,

Vl.ll will ism awl rummer
Thotm

11,,W :41. 011g umi hoW Might
Who 11,,rsay

Ahead, then—keep pusitiiu
And elbow your witY.

Unheeding the envious
That witald, yott betray,

All obstacles vant,h,
All

At the Might of their wi,,th
Who net er say fall I

SIT L 3 life's rusy morning,
In manhood', firm pride,

Lot this be your mot to
Your foon.teps to guide.

In storm and m ,nrrihlne,
'Whatever ns•all,

\4e• II onward. and enntiner,
And IleVer ,ay fail!

r". MeV!!
nnagination.

The influence of imagination not only
cured a girl of a painful malady, but also
proved the means wherewith to wipe off a
tavern score which had been run up by a
set of graceless and moneyless young
gents. This case occurred in the early
manhood of Chief Justice Holt. One
day, for a youthful frolic, Holt and a
number of his young friends had put up
at a country tavern. At, a timefor their
departure they f mnd themselves with
empty pockets; not a penny could they
muster with which to meet the claims of
I;enitace. For a while they were at a
loss what to do in such an awkward pre-
dieament. Holt, however, perceived that
the inn-keeper's daughter looked quite
unwell, and on inquiry as to what was
the matter with her. was informed that
she had the ague Holt now passed him-
self off for a medical student, and assured
the girl and her parents that he possess-
ed au infallible cure for her complaint.
lie then collected a number of plants,
mixed them up with various ceremonies,
and inclosed them in parchment. on which
he scrawled divers cabalastie characters.
When all was completed he suspended
the amulet around the neck of the young
girl, and, strange to say, the ague left, her
and never returned. The landlord, grate-
ful for the cure which had been effected
on his daughter, not only deelinet. to re-
ceive any payment from the young men,
but pressed them to remain free of charge
as long as they pleased. Many years af-
ter when Holt was on the bench,a NYOIIIIIII
was brought before him charged with
witchcraft • she was accused of curing the
acne by charms. All that she said in de-
fence, was that she did possess a ball which
was a sovereign remedy in the complaint.
The charm was produced and handed to
the Judge, who recognized the very hall
which he had himself compounded in
his boyish days, when, out of mere fun,
or for the purpose of paying off a tavern
Score, he bad assumed the character of

The Founder of Methodism.
At the recent session of the Troy An-

nual Couferenee, a committee was appoint-
ed to raise the necessary funds and erect
a monument to the memory of Philip Em-
bury. the founder of American Metho-
dism. The remains of this man now lie
in a beautiful cemetery in the pleasant
village of Cambridge,Washington County.
A hundred years ago, in his own house
in New-York, he organized the first Meth-
odist society in America. Be also erected
with his own hands the first Methodist
church in this country, and ministered in
its pulpit until a regularly organised

' clergyman was sent from England. Then
he moved into the section of the State
which is now Washington county. and
while at work in the field with a scythe
injured himself so that he died of the
wound. For a long time the whereabouts
of his grave was uncertain, but twenty
years ago it was brought to fight, and the
remains removed to the burial ground of
Ashgrove Church, which then stood in
the town of Salem, and last year, when the
Conference held its session at Cambridge,
the bones were exhumed and with fitting
ceremony, conducted by Bishop Janes,
deposited in their present resting place.
Now it is proposed by the Conference to
erect over them a monument worthy' of
the man, and one which will point out his
grave to the children of the Church fbr
generations to come.

Boys vatic}; Tol)acco.
A strong and sensible writer says a

good, sharp thing, and a true one, too,
.tbr boys who use tobacco: "It has
utterly spoiled and utterly ruined thous-
ands of boys. It tends to the softening
and weakening ache bones. and it greatly
injures the brain, the spinal marrow, and
the whole nervous fluid. A boy who
smokes early and frequently, or in any
way tt,es large quantities of tobacco. is
never known to make a man of Innen
energy, and generally lack muscular and
physical, a, well as mental power. We
would particularly warn boys, who want
to be anything iu the world, to shun tobac-
co as a most baneful poison."

The laws of health are infallible ; the
relation between transgression and the
penalty is invariable. and the infliction of
the latter is certain to follow upon the
Curtner. There is nothing about which
young persons are more beguiled and de-
luded, than the belief that they can
transgress natural laws and jump the
penalt:y. l'unislnnent fur a. violation of
natural law is just as certain as that the
sun itself shines, and none can violate
law of his body. or any part of it, that
there is not registered in him a penalty.

➢'etroleum as Fuel.
There is now an experiment in the Bos-

I ton navy yard. under the auspices of the
ilited States government, which, in the

event of success, will be of the greatest
importance to the whole world. It is the
use of petroleum oil as a steam generator
in the place of wood or coal. The Com-
inerciol of Boston, one of the
most reliable scientific. papers of the coun-
try, gives a long account of the details in
invention and working. Colonel 11. R.
Poote, of Tennessee, conceived the project
while in the oil regions of Pennsylvania,
and it is now for the first time put on the
gunboat Palos. with thir promise of suc-
cess. If it can he used as a propelling
power for steamers, it will save tonnage
worth thousands of dollars on each trans-
Atlantic trip, will save the time of two days
in a passage to _Europe. or three days from
St. Louis to New Orleans and back, be-
sides the difference in expense,


